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Evidence money turned over by Kennedy alleged to not match late detective's cash

By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The $1,880 in currency which a former city detective turned over to Police Chief George Kennedy as evidence in an unsolved burglary was not the same money that was later turned over to city officials, a source close to Carbondale city government said Tuesday.

The source said serial numbers on bills given to Kennedy by the late Ralph Brand, the detective who apparently took his own life on Jan. 17, do not match those on currency given to Kennedy by City Att'y John Womick.

"New management" anyway, the alleged term for Carbondale and Jackson County law enforcement, said Brandon photocopied the cash before he gave it to the police chief more than a year ago. The first source said he learned from several persons close to a city investigation, who later told him, that the serial numbers do not match.

In a press conference Monday, Fry and Womick notified him Jan. 31 that there were "several puzzling aspects in his investigations" that the police chief had "explored in depth." Fry would not say what the serial numbers involved.

Jackson County Sheriff Don White has said he turned over a list of unclaimed bills since his office began an investigation into Brand's death. White declined to comment on any aspect of the alleged police irregularities when contacted Tuesday.

A source who disclosed the non-matching serial numbers said alleged mishandling of the money was only one of a number of irregularities in the police department that Brandon had told him about.

Other items besides the $1,880 have disappeared from the Police Department's evidence locker, the source said.

Brandon told him these include two machine guns, a stereo and a pistol, he said.

The source said Brandon told him a note accompanying the money, which was mailed from Arizona to Brand, was taken during a burglary of Mack's Big Star food store in the Eastgate Shopping Center.

The first source said Brandon told him he aimed to trace thetoney with "the aid of Federal Bureau of Investigation offices in Arizona and Illinois but was unsuccessful.

City Manger Fry replied "no comment" today when asked if the Police Department had attempted to find the owner or owners of the cash. Both the current owner and a past vice president of the food store have said they were not contacted about the disappearances of the cash.

After Brandon received the money, the source said the detective told him.

Campus towing policy changes again

By Pete Reduschak and Mark Edgar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers

The on-again, off-again "policy" of campus police on towing illegally parked cars was off again Tuesday.

Virgil Trummer, director of Security Police, said he will review the four-day-old directive requiring officers to attempt to locate owners of illegally parked cars before the cars are towed away.

The directive—Trummer said that's a "more accurate term for it than policy"—was issued Friday after campus police had ticketed a foreman's car, which was towed from a zone reserved for cars of handicapped persons.

Police said the $39 towing charge on Dempsey's car. Trummer later explained, was, because the officers who called the tow truck had not tried to find the owner.

The security chief said details of the new rules on towing will be announced later.

The short-lived directive to "attempt to locate car owners before cars are towed" was issued over the weekend, the source said.

Campus policy officers, however, said there had been no such practice.

An officer, who requested to remain anonymous, said the "morel of the officers is very low."

The source said Brandon was reluctant to put it in the police evidence locker because he had been afraid the evidence placed there had disappeared.

(Continued on Page 3)

New SIU trustee appointed by Thompson

By Ann Schwein
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Gov. James Thompson appointed one new member to the SIU Board of Trustees and reappointed two others Tuesday.

Trustees to meet Thursday

The new member, Carol Kimmel, of Rock Island, will replace Willis Moore of Carbondale. Harris Rowe of Jacksonville and William Norwood of Elk Grove were reappointed to six year terms.

Kimmel took school in Alto Pass for a year before her marriage to Ralph Kimmel of Rock Island.

In the past, Kimmel has been active in the Civil Rights Movement and has been a member of the Model Cities Program in the Model Cities Program, and was on committees that helped draft Illinois' Master Plan for Higher Education.

At present, she is a member of the Board of Directors of the National Council of State Task Forces on the Prevention and Education of Alcoholism, the National Advise Council, the National Science Foundation's Sub-committee in School Problem Commissions in Educational Governance, and the Joint Sponsorship of the Education Commission of the States. She is a member of the Steering Committee of the Education Commission of the States and is an advisor to the National Ad Hoc Committee on Alcohol and the Media.

Kimmel was a lobbyist for the Illinois PTA from 1968 to 1963 and was elected president in 1973. She became national PTA president in 1973.

Kimmel promoted Illinois' higher education bond issue of 1960 and received a University of Illinois commendation for "outstanding service rendered in public education" for her efforts.
Business faculty said to oppose bargaining

By Steve Lambert
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Towing policy changed again by police director

(Continued from Page 1)

Trummer said Monday that although the directive that he issued Friday does not state that the security police will pay a towing fee if the owner is not contacted before towing, he would "look at what evidence we had and make those decisions." Trummer said it was an "unwritten rule" that security officers should try to notify owners of cars illegally parked in a tow zone.

Trummer said he decided to put the parking directive in writing "to emphasize and clarify that rule after what had happened with Dempsey. I didn't realize that my personnel were not practicing what I was advocating," Trummer said.

By Steve Lambert
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

F-Senate will not oppose recreation fee increase

The Senate also announced that it will conduct a straw poll of faculty at the University on the attempt to get their sentiment on collective bargaining.

Carter requests Soviet, U.S. arms restraint

WASHINGTON (AP) - Declaring that the United States has nuclear superiority over the Soviet Union, President Jimmy Carter said Tuesday that the government has a "very, very important" role that both nations take fresh initiatives to restrain armaments to avert a "cold war.

At Carter's first White House news conference, questions about the handling of arms negotiations with the Soviets dominated, with Carter disclosing for the first time that Moscow was abandon the deployment of high-dosage nuclear missiles, used for missiles less than intercontinental range. He also suggested each country give the other advance notice of any planned testing of intercontinental missiles.

Rhodesian guerrillas raid second mission

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Black guerrillas burned and looted offices of Nyanjusu mission near the Mozambique border, the government said Tuesday, alleging a "very, very important" role that both nations take fresh initiatives to restrain armaments to avert a "cold war.

The raid, directed against two agencies of the white government's Prime Minister Ian Smith's government, killed seven white missionaries Sunday. No casualties were reported in the raid on the second Christian mission.

Outlawed black guerrillas said agents of the white government's Prime Minister Ian Smith were behind the attack, the largest group killing of whites in four years of guerrilla war aimed at black rule. The country has about 60,000 whites and many of them are not welcomed in the bush. A black official response was not official to the charge, but it was believed the government hoped to capture the attackers alive to refute the claim.

HEW lifts moratorium on two flu shots

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Department of Health, Education and Welfare lifted the moratorium on the two flu shots that had been halted because of questions about their quality. The shots had been recommended that the elderly and people with chronic illnesses get a shot that could protect them from both the swine flu and the A-Victoria strain.

The action allows health officials to again use the combined swine flu and A-Victoria flu vaccine. It also allows the use of another vaccine intended to protect against the milder B-Victoria flu strain. The moratorium rests in effect, however, for the swine flu vaccine that was widely promoted for all Americans before December.

Attorneys probe Walker fundraising files

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Political fundraising records for former Gov. Daniel Walker and files on state contracts awarded during his administration were sealed Tuesday by a state court judge.

The records were subpoenaed by a federal grand jury, which reportedly is investigating whether state contracts were awarded in return for contributions to the governor's political campaigns. The judge ruled that Walker and the governor's political action committee should receive copies of the grand jury's evidence.

USDA employees to justify jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) - A plan to ask each Agriculture Department employee to justify his work will begin in April as part of preparing for President Carter's budget request this fall.

The central objective of the Agriculture Department said Tuesday.

Bergland described the interview plan as "as very carefully organized inventory of talent" in USDA and said that some people's jobs will change, some will be promoted and some probably will retire but there will not be wholesale firings. "It means that everybody in this place will be busy, will be making a contribution," Bergland said. "It means that nobody in this place will be overburdened.
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Jones backs medical aid fee increase

By Kenis-Lea Hicks

Student Writer

The proposed $7.75 increase in the Student Medical Benefit Fee has received support from Student Government President Tuesday.

Adamczyk, who will head the newly formed Environmental Action Party (EAP) and the Student Government election, said at a press conference that the current Student Government administration is insensitive to student concerns.

"Proposals to position in student student issues have been ignored," he said. "A voice of advocacy is needed. I intend to appeal to the board and let them go unanswered."

However, Adamczyk said he has not been neglected in the $1 Student Attorney Fee student studies are assessed each semester. The University has failed to provide the service for which the fee is now being collected, he said.

"This program has the potential to be a definite benefit to the University community, and I support it. Adamczyk added. "It is clear, however, that students are now being assessed a fee without receiving any direct or indirect benefit from its imposition."

Adamczyk said he is preparing a letter to James Brown, general secretary of the SIU system, requesting that he be allowed to speak at next month's Board of Trustees meeting.

Adamczyk, who is also running for the Carbondale City Council, said he doesn't feel that the two positions would clash any conflict. "In fact," he said. "I think both the two positions would complement each other."

"The student body should have a voice on the City Council," he said.

By Mark Edgar

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The SIU Board of Trustees is scheduled to act on an University fee increase proposal in Edwardsville Thursday.

The board is also expected to consider the appointment of Clyde Choate as SIU external affairs director. Choate retired from the Illinois House of Representatives in June to accept the job.

The procedure by which Choate was chosen has been scrutinized by the Faculty Senate, and the senate has also questioned the creation of the new administrative post. The position was created by George Maece, vice president for University relations.

Proposals to raise housing rates would mean students would pay an additional $50 per year in fees and as much as $142 per year for room and board, depending on the board's decision to increase the Medical Benefit Fee.

The housing proposal would increase rates $142 per year at the University Park Towers and $148 at Brush Towers, Thompson Point and Neely Hall.

The cost of rooms at Small Group Housing and apartments at Southern Hills, Elisabeth Apartments and University Courts would increase between $50 and $75 per year under the proposal.

University Housing officials cited budgetary shortfalls and the need for retained tuition as justification for the proposed increases.

If the board approves the new fee payment schedule, the Student Center fee would be increased from $30 to $29. The Medical Benefit Fee would be increased from $17.75 to $40 and the Student Recreation Building Trust Fee would decrease from $30 to $17.75.

The board is also scheduled to consider guidelines to follow discussing faculty collective bargaining.

According to the proposed regulations, the board "should modify its present policy on faculty collective bargaining no later than its April meeting."

The board is also expected to discuss the Illinois Board of Higher Education's recommendations for the SIU system for fiscal year 1978, which begins July 1.

Money Kennedy turned over to city said not to match bills he received

(Continued from Page 1)

Later, after making photocopies of the documents, however, Branden told him. The source also said the City Council City City that he had documentation that Branden had been threatened by MEG agents but he has since refused to release the documentation.

Branden later said publicly that he had not been threatened.

The first source said Branden related that after he denied being threatened, Kennedy told him he would either be fired or be placed on disability leave. The source said Branden then told him he asked Kennedy about the $1,000 and that Kennedy denied having any knowledge of the money.

On Jan. 17, Branden was found dead of a gunshot wound in the head in his home near Murphysboro. The photograph of the currency, along with a suicide note, were taken into custody by Sheriff White. An inquest into the death has not been held. Exact contents of the note have not been disclosed.

Fry said Monday he received a telephone call on Jan. 26 from Counselman Hans Fischer conveying concern about rumors of "irregularities" in the police department. Fry said he then asked Weick to look into the matter. On Feb. 25 the next morning on city business.

Fry said Weick told him there were "several puzzling aspects in his investigation which he felt should be explored in depth."

Fry said, "After reflection, I felt there was sufficient indication of possible irregularities in the department to warrant a full-scale investigation."

The Illinois State Police began the investigation Monday. Capt. Joe Gitter, commander, District 13, Illinois State Police at DeQuoin, is conducting it.
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PLO seizes Chinese diner

By Arthur Hoppe

One of the major news stories of this or any other year went all but unnoticed last week. It was a United Press International dispatch from Luxembourg, West Germany, that read:

"Three Indonesians set off a Chinese restaurant here and held eight Asian employees hostage for 36 hours, forcing one of them to cook for them. Two suspects were later captured in Hamburg Police said they were unsure of the men's motives."

Fortunately, the item caught the eye of that international nemesis of crime, inspector Igor d'Asheigh van Gommer of Interpol.

He took one glance at the story and shook his head solemnly. "Another act of terrorism," he said, "by the dread 31st of February Movement."

His beautiful blonde assistant, Watson, blanched. "How can you be so sure?" she asked.

"The.models," said van Gommer, "Remember that group of middle-aged women who posed as the Fairfaxes, Virginia, P.T.A. and hijacked a mobile lounge at Dulles Airport last month? And those young violin students supposedly from Vienna who were heard to sing up the Neapolitan Municipal Guard?"

"Yes," said Watson, "but I don't see the connection."

"In every single case," said van Gommer slowly, "the act of terrorism appeared to be pointless. That is the hallmark of the 31st of February Movement."

"But then there are two possibilities," said van Gommer with a frown. "These may be simply innocent Indonesians who have gotten into terrorism for fun and excitement. There's no question that setting Chinese restaurants, hijacking whatever moves and blowing up anything handy can be a pretty exciting hobby."

"On the other hand..." Watson said. "Call the Hamburg police and find out what was the first thing the terrorists said to that Chinese cook."

Watson was back in a few minutes, a puzzled expression on her face. "The first thing they said, Inspector," she told him, "was, 'That's funny, you don't look Italian.'"

"Just as I suspected," said van Gommer, nodding. "These were Palestinians, not Indonesians, and the mastermind behind the 31st of February Movement is Yasar Arafat."

"The head of the P.L.O.? But why?"

"For years," van Gommer explained, "every time a Palestinian terrorist hijacked an airplane or blew up an official building, world leaders would demand the boycott of the P.L.O., but Arafat couldn't get them to stop. They were simply having too much fun. Thus he has cleverly engineered the February Movement in order to hijack Chinese restaurants around the globe."

"But how could hijacking a Chinese restaurant help the Palestinian cause?" protested Watson.

"Inspector," van Gommer merely smiled, "It couldn't hurt, he said with a shrug."
People, not prejudice, are answers to problems facing modern society

By Terry Bradford
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

ABC-TV's celebrated mini-series "Roots" is over, but hopefully not its impact.

In the program's final episode, one character tells another to consider a person's actions, not the color of their skin. That statement is well worth our consideration, especially against anyone (not just blacks) who does not personally accept the "All-American White Man." The program had still enough violent behavior to strike anyone during the course of this decade, including race, that blacks in the last century were made to put up with. The 1960's was a virtual hotbed of KKK-inspired violence.

Those are just a few of the examples of injustice that occurred daily. That is not to say that all Southerners are prejudiced. On the contrary, many educational, political and social reforms were forced to happen because of it for the sake of many fair, open-minded citizens.

Socially, the state has been going from cruel slavery days. And obviously prejudice is neither limited to the South nor to the North. It's everywhere. We're a long way from racial tolerance. A little more understanding of one another --- red, yellow, black or white. People are just people. We need each other to survive. Each one is a separate character. We're individuals, damn it, not types.

It's fascinating that of the massive crew that would work on the show, not one person, white or black, could get this wrong either.

The television series were minor in comparison to the above, but mainly what they did was affirm the sad fact that this multimillion-dollar hide was just another distraction. It was usually good

"Roots" may have brought blacks up to a respectable societal level with its presentation, but no problems between any races will ever be solved if we insist on stereotyping even one race. As much as I think everyone tries to make us think we're losing our individuality, let's respect the character we have. We're individuals, damn it, not types.

The series were minor in comparison to the above, but mainly what they did was affirm the sad fact that this multimillion-dollar hide was just another distraction. It was usually good

"Roots" may have brought blacks up to a respectable societal level with its presentation, but no problems between any races will ever be solved if we insist on stereotyping even one race. As much as I think everyone tries to make us think we're losing our individuality, let's respect the character we have. We're individuals, damn it, not types.

It's fascinating that of the massive crew that would work on the show, not one person, white or black, could get this wrong either.

The social system was being exposed in the television series. Everywhere, the generals were presented, trying to control the state's society. The generals have been trying to control the state's society for years before the few remaining examples are left. The generals have been trying to control the state's society for years before the few remaining examples are left.

It's now made illegal to not be a member of a labor union. If you are in some form of fringe commercial activity and the union demands the money for what is entirely state supported now, although they are nominally private holding companies. All British society today is a foreign nation, which you, presumably, have all the proper affections for. But I can find any aspect of British society which gives me cause for optimism.

You make your position as that of a British Tory—a Tory is simply someone who loves his family, his Queen, and his country, and commands the institutional structure which would foster those affections.

But the enemy has almost totally won. The socialist system is a complacency, so self-serving, and so convinced that it is only welfare, and what they call "the good life," that it's just no more the future, that I see so nauseous. I don't think that it's the sort of deviation of the optimism of a young man, that I find in the government of the situation. Britain is something dead.
Photo show at Logan of revivals

An exhibition of 80 photographs documenting Appalachian religious revivals in Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia will open Sunday, February 26, at Jake A. Logan College.

Marjorie Dickenson, a Knoxville, Tennessee native, was raising a Southern Baptist and has visited the Appalachian mountains each Sunday throughout 1977 during the meeting of revival meetings in tents and churches where religious customs are strictly on biblical principles.

The preacher are not famous evangelists, but residents who practice the regular occupations.

The author recorded the events with powerful line drawings, completed during the meetings. She also taped the music, and collected artifacts as she traveled to the meetings.

Later she began making photographs with the full support of the congregations, some of whom view her work as a means of communicating to their neighbors.

The exhibition will run from its opening on Sunday, February 26 through Saturday, March 19.

17 schools will participate in tournament

The Student Center will hold the 1977 Association of College Unions (ACU) regional tournament Feb. 18 through 19.

Miss Blank, the host school coordinator, says the Center is expecting 400 students and visitors from schools in Illinois and Indiana for a total of 400 individual participants.

Almost every Center activity will be covered in the tournaments. There will be women's and men's singles and doubles, pocket billiards, women's and men's team and singles bowling, bridge, chess, men's and women's singles and doubles table tennis, table soccer, men's and men's frisbee and air hockey.

While not all events will be in the Center, the area will be temporarily to accommodate the tournament.

The ballrooms and river rooms will hold the table tennis and chess, bridge and air hockey events. While the bowling will be at Carbondale lanes and the frisbee event will be in McClanahan Stadium.

Last weekend the Center sponsored a campus tournament, winners from that event will be entered in the week's regionals. They include Rachael Ray, tennis.

Chris Cruswell and Jim Farrow, two-man football; Karen Rhine, women's billiards; Terry Hackett, men's billiards; Don Petos, frisbee; Steve Schaefer, air hockey; Dave Taggart, chess; Cheryl Lewis, pool; Joseph Johnson, Mona Houchin, Dawn Bristows and Rev. Houston, women's bowling. David Brown, Paul Smith, Jeffrey Mazzarelli, Mark Haggerty and Ken Gifford, men's bowling.

It'll be the state's best here and Blank: 'The winners of the event go to various cities for the nationals, like the bridge winners go to Reno and so on."

Last year, the ACU regionals were held at Eastern Illinois University and 54% of students placed first and second in women's singles and doubles table tennis, men's singles table tennis, chess, women's bowling and table soccer.
Southern Singers to present music, dance variety show

The Southern Singers will perform a variety of dance and music at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Home Economics Auditorium. The singing will be directed by Robert Kinghorn, conductor of the University Choir and chairman of the Department of Music. The singers will perform a variety of musical styles, contemporary to soft aboe to ragtime. While most of the members are music majors, "talent is the only prerequisite," said Lynn Brandon, Southern Singers advisory council member.

Recent performer by the Southern Singers has shown growing interest in the group, said Brandon. "Last year, two additional bathrooms were needed to hold the overflow crowd," said Brandon.

The performance is free and open to the public.

County massage law proposed

By Forrest Claypool

An ordinance prohibiting male masseurs and massage to areas of the body "where sexual contact may occur" was introduced last week by the Jackson County Board of Supervisors. According to Board Chairman Bill Kelley, the ordinance is intended to regulate Jackson County massage parlors, isolated after a successful push to ban nude dance clubs. Kelley said that the ordinance would be presented to the board at the Wednesday meeting. Kelley and other board members said they expected the measure to pass with little difficulty. The proposed ordinance, a six-page document drafted by Jackson County Assistant State's Attorney William Schwartz, would prohibit "administering massage from the shoulders to the knees without opaque apparel" and also ban massage in parts of the body where sexual contact may occur. "It also provides for periodic health inspections by the county," Kelley said. Currently, two massage parlors are operating in the county—the DejaVu, on the Route 13 and the Executive Club, on Glen Road—far from the Southern Illinois Airport. Kelley said the board is acting in response to petitions from residents of the areas where the DejaVu and the Executive Club are located. Most of the complaints have been directed to the Executive Club, where the premises are virtually unmarked.

The following programs are scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU-TV Channel 6 and WUIS-FM 88.7. The Morning Report 8:30 a.m.—Instructional Programming 10 a.m.—The Electric Company 10:30 a.m.—Instructional Programming. 11:30 a.m.—Bukowski Street 12:30 p.m.—The Afternoon Report 12:30 p.m.—Instructional Programming. 1:30 p.m.—Materneis Neighborhood 4 p.m.—Instructional Programming. 11:30 p.m.—The Evening Report. 3:30 p.m.—The Electric Company 4 p.m.—Roanoke 5:30 p.m.—Outdoors With Art Reed. 7:00 p.m.—Nova 8 p.m.—Great Performances. 9:30 p.m.—America. 10 p.m.—Movie, Laurel and Hardy. 11:30 p.m.—Illus. Yoga. And Yes.

The following programs are scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU-TV. 11:15 p.m.—Cleveland 12:15 a.m.—A C Camp. 1 a.m.—WSIU News 1 p.m.—Afternoon Concert. 4:15 p.m.—The Evening Report. 5:30 p.m.—Music In The Air. 6:30 p.m.—WSIU News. 7 p.m.—Guest of Southern. 7:30 p.m.—Today's Woman. 7:30 p.m.—Conversations at Chicago. 8 p.m.—Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 9:30 p.m.—The Podium. 10:30 p.m.—WSIU News. 11 p.m.—Midnight Movie. 1 a.m.—Nightwatch.
Student brings to life ancient art of puppetry

By Mary Beth Manczak

Enter the world of Gunemord, the lion who hears and Elmer, the crow who's forgetting how to fly. Their world lies in the imagination and creations of persons from as far back as 42 B.C.

Gunemord and Elmer are puppet friends of Bruce Potts, senior in speech and art. They and a few of the characters Potts has created in his puppet show, which he has been performing for more than five years.

The history of puppets extends much farther back in time. Puppets were found in ancient Egypt. Some are of the figure of a man holding a knife to his heart. There are scenes of ancient people using puppets. They were used in religious ceremonies as far away as the country of India. As early as the Egyptian days of Sarcophagi and Aristotle Bill Barrett, author of The Art of Puppetry, says there is an old belief in India that puppets are little divine creations that have been sent to earth to amuse and educate people.

Bruce Potts, a 21-year-old with short brown hair, a beard and dramatic voice and gestures, has been doing a wonderful job with children, using creative dramatics with his puppet show.

Potts explained his introduction to the world of puppets as he sat in his small apartment on South Wall Street. His green and yellow paper, with his hands behind him, is the background.

"I started in the summer of 1971," he explained. "I was stationed with the Navy in San Diego. Puppets became an interest with me. I decided to go to the library reading program in the spring. I listened to the stories at the library. I started to think of puppets."

Potts sat with a bowl of nuts and a microphone at his side as he talked about the program. "We were trying to get the kids interested in good children's literature. At first, my puppets were used as transitional material from story to story. Now, they're the major part of my show."

His technique of creative dramatics is a form of what is known as the "Diction of Puppets." By A. R. Philpott, defines it as such: "The so-called 'esthetic' function of theatre has been noted by psychologists down the ages. Puppets have been found to have exceptional advantages in this field. The patient watches a show given by the therapist or an assistant and reacts to it. It has been found that traditional folk tales are often of more value than a psychologically slanted play concocted by the therapist."

Potts says audience involvement in the production is the key to his use of creative dramatics. "I guess that's what makes my show unique," he says, tapping his cup of tea and "I make the kids roar like a lion, walk like a lion or fly like a bird."

He explained that the puppets are merely a vehicle to help a child recognize himself from a grown-up world. "I don't think children are allowed to be children anymore," he said. Potts says most professional puppet shows today are really pleasing adults. He thinks the humor is related more to adults in these shows, and the adults enjoy it more because they think the puppets are 'cute.' My kind of work less them the kids, he adds, with a lot of dramatic facial expression.

Potts has found how to stimulate children to bring them into an imaginary world. He finds that his hand puppets work best for this. "Sometimes, marionettes set up a screen that bars the children from reacting," he said. Potts as he began walking out of the room.

He came back carrying a huge black plastic bag that was torn in a few places.

"I'm going to tell you a story with this bag," he said. Potts pulled out of the bag, a Gwendlyn, a pink frog with bright yellow pigeons. Her specialty is connecting food with worms. "I made her to help kids relate to food," he said.

"I have a Peanut Butter, the blue elephant who can't stand raw peanuts. We go on tour in South Dakota. The story is about a group of the kids who are always getting into trouble. I always use elements of the show."

With that, Potts pulled out one of his favorites, the Gwendlyn. The Gwendlyn is a large imaginary, really geared for adults. He thinks the show is a highlight of Potts' show. He must be in these shows. "It always makes me laugh," Potts said.

Potts pulled out of the bag, a huge black plastic bag that was torn in a few places.

"I'm going to tell you a story with this bag," he said. Potts pulled out of the bag, a Gwendlyn, a pink frog with bright yellow pigeons. Her specialty is connecting food with worms. "I made her to help kids relate to food," he said.

"I have a Peanut Butter, the blue elephant who can't stand raw peanuts. We go on tour in South Dakota. The story is about a group of the kids who are always getting into trouble. I always use elements of the show."

With that, Potts pulled out one of his favorites, the Gwendlyn. The Gwendlyn is a large imaginary, really geared for adults. He thinks the show is a highlight of Potts' show. He must be in these shows. "It always makes me laugh," Potts said.

Potts added that paper bags are the living quarters for all of his puppets. "For some reason," he says, "kids are intrigued with paper bags."

"I have a bag for each puppet and each" bag is filled with a goat and fight to get him out." At one show, the kids involved, they started jumping on the wall while I was in the middle of the performance."

The other reason Potts uses paper bags as much has to do with his whole theory on creative dramatics for children. He believes children are quick to pick up on anything that's a gimmick, and would rather see something honest and genuine. Paper bags make practical homes for puppets. But most important is Potts' obvious love for children. He says his most difficult and enjoyable show was done at the Hawaii School for Deaf and Blind while he was stationed at Pearl Harbor.

"I wish I could find the letters they wrote for me," he said as he shuffled through some old envelopes and clippings. "I got such a kick out of them and they made me feel so good."

He explained that the show was his most difficult because he had to send in the stories works in advance for an interpreter to translate into sign language. "At the performance, I had to make very long pauses, sometimes for five minutes, for the interpreter. He also had to use a lot of dramatic facial expression," he said.

Bruce Potts, senior in speech and art, performs with two of his puppets, Elmer the Crow and Gwendlyn. Potts, who has been working with puppets since 1971, has had trouble finding work in Southern Illinois. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Hey Girls! CALYPSO'S BACK!

Apparent at DuMaroc
Feb. 21-Feb. 26
and
Feb. 28-Mar. 5
25c Drafts
Amateur Contest - $100 1st Prize
Sun. Nite Only $50 2nd Prize
Open 7 Nites
8p.m.-4a.m.
Hwy 51 N.
DeSoto

SGAC TRAVEL SUGGESTS:
Get Tan All Over
Daytona Beach March 18-27
6 full days in the Florida Sun
7 nights at the Sun Coast Inn.
located on the beach
air conditioned
swimming pool
color TV
triple occupancy
located on the Atlantic Strip
$65 without transportation $125 including
chartered coach transportation and
excursion to Disneyworld.

Sponsored by SGAC TRAVEL COMMITTEE
Contact: Student Activities Center
3rd floor, Student Center
453-5714

Private Party Rooms Available
Wednesday is Mexican Night

The Beach
The Charlie Berger
at the Piano Bar
across from the courthouse in M’boro
684-3476 687-8600
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Before you head down the road to success, there are a few things you'll need:

1. Cape: Gown
2. Announcements
3. Name Cards
4. Class Rings
5. Obelisk III Yearbook

Payment due at time orders are placed

Today, Feb. 9 & Thurs. Feb. 10

University Bookstore / Student Center
Hours: 8am to 5pm M-F
576-3522
Recreational Building to open soon

Editor's Note: This story was written by student writers Andria Statham, Cheryl Neher and Paulette McCool.

After more than 10 years of planning and two years of construction the student-funded Recreational Facilities Building will open this spring.

Exactly how much time has been determined for the opening of the building. Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs said he hopes it will be ready for use next month.

The building complex, located on Grand Avenue east of the Newman Center, is comparable in size to the Student Recreation Center. Primarily of concrete construction, the $8.9 million building is furnished with brightly colored heating and vent pipes which have not been hidden in any other building.

William Bleyer, assistant dean for student life, said the "No. 1 priority of the building will be student recreation but the Campus Recreation Advisory Board has not determined policy for the building. It is a place that faculty and staff will be required to use a fee to the building since they do not play with the Student Welfare and Recreation Fund (SWRF) fees.

The building consists of two floors featuring a swimming pool, large gymnasium with three basketball courts, eight handball courts, a saunaland a computer room. The building also includes a multipurpose room, a weightlifting room, room for rowing machines and similar sports, showers and lockers and a lounge area and a lounge for users to enjoy the facilities on the upper level which is for "non-directed" activities such as exercise, a reception area, a lounge for staff, a study room, machine area and a dance studio. The vending machines are the only food services provided in the building.

The gymnasium which includes three basketball courts and other activity rooms are located on the lower level.

Bleyer said that the multipurpose room, which is designed for archery, table tennis and other sports, will be equipped according to student preferences.

The computerized golf room will feature three machines each at a different course, which will enable students to play a complete game of golf.

"By use of video-stands and motion picture programs, the person using the machine is given the basic environment and experience of a real course," said Bleyer.

On May 15, 1969, Doug Duggan, then student government president, criticized the proposed purchase of the golf machines on the grounds that they were too expensive. However, the Recreation Facilities Planning Committee (RFPC), a committee formed to assess ideas and recommendations concerning programs to be contained within the building, approved the purchase of the machines at a cost less than the original estimate of $60,000.

The separate lockers will be for men and women and contain about 1,000 lockers which are red, yellow, green and blue.

"It breaks up the monotony of having the same color," said Bleyer. Lockers will be available to students using the building.

The computer equipment, which includes a printer and a monitor, will enable students to borrow athletic equipment for use in the outdoor recreation areas.

The area on Grand Avenue directly north of Brush Towers will be revamped and used as a "playground." Bleyer said that the plans for the Recreation Building facility began 12 years ago.

In 1964, Debra W. Mawer, then SIU president, appeared before the Board of Trustees and recommended construction of a recreational facility. At that time the only recreational facilities available for use was the SUI Arena, but because of physical education classes the building was only available on a part-time basis.

That year, SIU students approved a referendum for the plan, a bond issue to finance the building. The SWRF fee for the funds generated by the referendum was $2.25.

Inflationary pressures from 1969 to 1975 caused building costs to rise to $8.9 million which placed doubt on construction of the building. Then in 1974, Emil Speers, then dean of Student Life said the original $6.9 million fund would be adequate for construction of the building and that two additional phases of the building would require a reduced budget of $11.4 million.

It was determined to begin construction based on the $8.9 million and delete completions of part of the facilities thereby bringing the 1974 costs in line with the 1969 funds that were available.

According to Swinburne, the present SWRF fee is $2.25 a semester but in February the Board of Trustees is scheduled to vote on a resolution that would reduce the fee to $1.75. This fee would then be allocated as follows: $10 for support of recreation and intramural programming; $5 for operation and maintenance of the building and $2.75 for equipment replacement reserve.

When the building opens, it will be estimated that the total costs of operation and maintenance of the building will not exceed $200,000, Swinburne said.

"A reserve fund has been set aside from interest generated from the SWRF fee to ensure the first year of operation and maintenance," said Swinburne. He said the idea was "to raise enough to interest to discourage use of the building by faculty and staff.

Rino Bianchi, director of facilities planning, said parking lots will be constructed when the funds are made available.

The swimming pool in the new Recreational Building gets some finishing touches in anticipation of its opening sometime this semester. (Staff photo by Marc Goldston)
...at your national.
MORE THAN THE
PRICE IS RIGHT
...and the Price
Is Right!

THIS WEEK YOU CAN
SAVE
UP TO
1855
WITH SUPER SPECIALS AND
COUPON OFFERS FROM THIS AD.

SUPER EVERYDAY PRICE!
GROUND BEEF
Lb. 78¢

SUPER SPECIAL
PORK CHOPS
Lb. $1.19

SUPER SPECIAL
CHUCK ROAST
Lb. 68c

SUPER SPECIAL
Beef Stew
Lb. $1.19

SUPER SPECIAL
BRISKET
Lb. 98¢

SUPER SPECIAL
CHEER Detergent
84-oz. Pkg. $1.99

SUPER EVERYDAY PRICE!
FRESH, WHOLE
FRYERS
Lb. 49c

SUPER EVERYDAY PRICE!
NATIONAL'S
WHITE BREAD
16-oz. Loaf 25c

Everyday 'Super' Food Prices...on Meats, too!
Graded Choice Beef!

**PRICES... on meats too!**

*Our Perishable Prices Change Only When Necessary Due To Market Conditions*

- **Pork Chops**: $1.19
- **Corned Beef**: $98¢
- **Pork Steaks**: $89¢
- **Bacon**: $1.39
- **Beef Stew**: $1.19
- **T-Bone Steak**: $1.89
- **Cube Steaks**: $1.59
- **Ham**: $79¢
- **Bacon**: $1.39
- **Sliced Bacon**: $1.19

**Fruits & Vegetables**

- **Sunkist Oranges**: $69¢
- **Red Potatoes**: $1.39

**Dairy Food 'Super' Specials**

- **Margarine**: $3.00
- **American Singles**: 2 for 99¢
- **Wiener Wrap**: 3 for $1.00
- **Pancake**: 2 for 69¢
- **Sliced Swiss**: 8 oz pkg for 89¢

**Super Specials**

- **Land O Lakes**: 1 lb. Pkg. 89¢
- **Pepsi**: $6.179

**National's Roll**

- **Margarine**: 2 for 99¢
- **American Singles**: 2 for 99¢
- **Wiener Wrap**: 3 for $1.00
- **Pancake**: 2 for 99¢
- **Sliced Swiss**: 8 oz pkg for 99¢

**Everyday Price**

- **Beer**: 59¢
- **Pink Salmon**: 59¢
- **Wagner Drinks**: 69¢
- **Krispy Crackers**: 49¢

**Super Special**

- **Land O Lakes**: 1 lb. Pkg. 89¢
- **Pepsi**: $6.179

**Everyday Price**

- **Margarine**: 2 for 99¢
- **American Singles**: 2 for 99¢
- **Wiener Wrap**: 3 for $1.00
- **Pancake**: 2 for 99¢
- **Sliced Swiss**: 8 oz pkg for 99¢

**Everyday Price**

- **Beer**: 59¢
- **Pink Salmon**: 59¢
- **Wagner Drinks**: 69¢
- **Krispy Crackers**: 49¢
Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use!

Save 40¢

Boffer's TABLETS

Save 39¢

Johnson's BABY SHAMPOO

Save 40¢

Vicks VAPORIZER

Save 40¢

COLD CAPSULES

Save 39¢

Dristan NASAL SPRAY

Polaroid Colorpack Film

$3.59 Roll

Polaroid Land Film

$4.89 Roll

OAK GRAIN FINISH Pedestal Table

$8.88 Each

FIGHTS DANDRUFF

Selsun Blue Shampoo

$2.88 8-oz. Btl.
Divers fight to save whales

By P.T. Macdonald
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - At least 72 pilot whales were dead on the beach Monday at Fort George Island, where the rest of the 200-member herd persistently tried to return to the beach despite human efforts to shove them back to sea.

"It's pitch-black - you can't see they're suffering," said Florida Marine Patrolman Ed Thomas.

About 20 divers plunged into the water Monday to help off some of the whales trying to come ashore. Some said the whale's movements - others simply breasted the chilly water in bailing suits and started to help the exhausted whales.

"They are kind of in a frenzy out there, both our people and the whales," said Lt. Glenn Keeler of the Marine Patrol.

About 15 whales were stranded in puddles by the low tide. Volunteers walked alongside them, frequently turning the mammals to keep the air hole out of the water so they wouldn't drown.

Dr. Dan Forrester, a veterinarian from the University of Florida, was using a hack saw and sharp knives to dissect a few of the dead whales on the beach.

Forrester said that some parasites found in the inner ear of at least two of the dead mammals could have damaged the whales' sensitive inner ear and equilibrium, causing them to beach themselves.

"It's an anomaly of the theory," he said. "We just don't know yet.

Keeler said as many as 100 whales may have died since Sunday on the shore and a small number out in the inlet at the mouth of the St. Johns River in Jacksonville.

"It is difficult to say exactly how many because some have washed back out to sea," Keeler said. "Some are on the beach covered with sand and other are on sand bars."

Volunteers waded in the chilly waters throughout the night, trying to save the whales. But frustration and workaday duties thinned the ranks of the mercy crew Monday. And the air temperature dipped to 38 degrees.

It made you sick to work that hard and then see them return back to the beach," said Warren Hogg of the nearby Fort George Community.

He said the whales moved out with the tide, but that when it turned many of the herd returned to the beaches.

An estimated 75 whales continued to wander aimlessly in the shallow waters of the inlet or wallow in the sand along a three-mile stretch of beach.

Robert L. Jenkins, curator for Marine Science, estimated six or here, said at least two or three whales were dead before they washed onto the beach.

He said one of the whales was taken to the laboratory at Marine, where an autopsy will be performed to attempt to determine what drove the whales to suicide on the beach.

Michael Kawaheak Jr. of Jacksonville, one of the few volunteers staying with the vigil Monday said some of the whales seemed to be dying on the sandbar.

Normally waterlogged Oregonians look wistfully at their umbrellas

By Joe Freuder
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Oregonians are used to the state where they raise apples and oranges, where people don't tan, they rust. But this winter - one of the coldest in recent memory - the old jokes about rainy Oregon don't hold water.

Six areas are closed for lack of snow, and a second, mostly snowy slopes. Farmers are worried about irrigation, and energy-fueled companies are looking to black and getting bleaker.

Low water tables already threaten some southwest Oregon communities, and Gov. Bob Straub says compulsory rationing in some areas is possible.

Moreover, the 90-day outlook is for more dry weather, which means less snowpack to provide water for hydroelectric dams and farmers.

Statistics tell part of the story, but not all of it.

This winter, one of the state's largest ski resorts, has 16 inches of snow a year at the base that had 140 inches. Portland got an inch of rain in January - compared to an average of 5.88 inches for the month.

A January survey showed snowpack in the Cascade is 15 to 20 percent of normal, less in some areas.

The Columbia River runoff past The Dalles, a city near the Washington border, is estimated at 64 million acre feet for the year. Normal is about 104 million.

The reservoir, which was in 1984 when power demands were far less. What the statistics don't tell us is the long-range effects.

With the Willamette River at its lowest measurement ever, the state is studying possibly requiring industries to look elsewhere for disposal, since the river is getting too low to carry off pollutants.

Power specialists, who like major reservations filled by the end of July to assure enough generating capacity for the coming winter, say they will fill to about 80 percent. This summer, if normal rain starts now.

On the Willamette, the Army Corps of Engineers estimates a return of normal rain now would fill the reservoirs to about 70 percent of normal. That could plunge from 18 to 25 percent, the engineers say, if the predicted 90-day dry spell holds true.

Heavy industry, especially the aluminum industry, which uses large amounts of electricity and employs thousands, would be closed under a plan that was proposed.

Don Hodell, administrator of the Bonneville Power Administration, said the possibility of household rationing lurks by March 1978 if people don't conserve energy and the dry winter continues.

Several forest fires already have broken out in the state this winter. Low stream levels also threaten to damage salmon and steelhead runs.

Wednesday is “Pitcher Day” at Quatro’s

With the purchase of any medium or large size pizza you get a pitcher of coke or beer for 99¢

No limit on pitchers

Live Entertainment
Brad Lake
Don’t Miss It!
According to Reta, however, the reason for the influx of Iranian students is because of the difficulty of the entrance exams for university in Iran.

"Most students fail the exams at least six times before they pass. Since a lot of students can't get into an Iranian college, they come to schools in the U.S."

Reta, like Yoram in a cinematic to help support himself, works 20 hours a week processing films in a small room filled with chemical bottles and film cans. The arid climate of the developing chemicals permeated the air.

A high percentage of Iranian students have rich parents or work for the government, he explained, while scrivvling down stories the developer which resembles an opera, for it is a complicated job. He explained:

"In the U.S., it is easier to have money than in Iran. The students continue to seem to be more serious about an education than they are about making American friends."

"I came here because I expected an American school to be more challenging than a school in Iran," said Yoram in a shy voice. "My students in the back I teach are very friendly, but since I am by nature a loner, I haven't made many friends here.

Yoram explained the difference in attitude between the typical American student and many foreign students:

"Our way of having a good time in college is different. We drink, much or use drugs. In Israel we get together to talk about things that are important to us, like politics. A lot of times my friends and I will get together just to make each other laugh by telling jokes. I've never seen that here.

"Foreign students tend to be more serious in their studies."
Job Interviews

The following are on-campus job openings announced by the Career Planning & Placement Center for the week of Feb. 16. For interview appointments and additional information interested students should visit the Career Planning & Placement Center located at Wood Library-Mall, Rooms 2nd Floor, Room B304.

Monday, Feb. 16
Factory Mutual Engineering, Chicago. III. Consultant Engineers in the loss Prevention and Property Classification field. Work would include inspections and consultations with large industrial plants insured in the factory mutual system. Licensure in B.S. degree in all engineering fields also Chemistry and Physics majors U.S. citizenship required.

Tuesday, Feb. 16

Wednesday, Feb. 16
Caterpillar Tractor Co. Peoria. Ill. Refer to Turn Feb. 15. Aerospace Life Cycle & Systems Group Div. St. Louis. Mo. Salaried sales and Service Engineer. Primary duties will be the initiation of new sales, development of new sales through independent agents and brokers, and the administrative service and retention of such accounts through cooperation of these agents and brokers. Position is interested in Business majors. Starting salary for group represents training is $1,100.


Naval Surface Weapons. Silver Springs, Md. Checks with Placement for their needs U.S. citizenship required.

Thursday, Feb. 17

Barney, Robinson & Co. Shaker. Ill. Retail Management Trainee. Credit Manager. Trainee. Job training training administered in cooperation with a major railroad. Interview one follows a schedule designed to give the employee understanding and merchandising and operating management. Majors in Accounting. At the job and class instruction are in­ cluded. No particular major required.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Spaghetti and Salad $2.25

All the spaghetti and salad you can eat...in covered in Papa C's own special meat sauce. This great sauce is specially prepared by Papa making the spaghetti dinner at Papa C's. Experience and enjoy our savory different experience. Take advantage of this special price today.

Fraternity offers grants

The National Honor Society of the Phi Kappa Phi will present 10 awards of $500 each to members who plan to enroll in a recognized graduate school. Students registering in a professional school such as law or medicine also are eligible for the award.

To be eligible for membership in Phi Kappa Phi, a student must be a senior who has completed at least two semesters of full-time work at an accredited school with a 3.2 grade point average.

The SIG of Phi Kappa Phi has been invited to recommend one applicant for the award. The deadline to give completed application to the chapter secretary is Feb. 26, 1977. For additional information, call Margaret Hendricks at 530-791.

Debaters second in tourney

Mary Haynes, freshman from Belleville, and Steve Bening, sophomore from Carbondale won second place in the Murray State University Invitational Debate Tournament. They were defeated in the final debate by Vanderbilt University.

Bening won the award of outstanding debater at the tournament.

Plants laid to bring books to children

By Mike Gosselin

Student Writer

Dr. Sam Snell, Mother Goose and Winnie-the-Pooh are helping Cathy Stallard and disadvantaged children.

Stallard, assistant professor in the department of Communication and instruc­tion, will distribute children's books at low level families living in Southern Illinois over the summer months this June.

A special research project will help to reinforce the theory that children who read early, and read often, in which books are made available and reading is encouraged will suc­ ceed in school and will raise their stan­ dard of living.

"Children's books can be a source in rural areas where the parents earn an annual income considered at the poverty level. U.S. Census report" will be offered the chance to par­ ticipate in the project.

Over 12 school districts in the Southern Illinois region will serve as a laboratory for Stallard's ex­ periment. "The school board in each district will help direct me to the families that need books," Stallard said.

"The plan will get under way in early summer. The books will be placed in the children's homes and a record will be kept of their use," Stallard said.

"Each family will receive five books and the child will then decide which order he wants the books read to him," Stallard said.

"It's a family affair, as the parents will read to their children and en­ courage them to read," he said.

Six months after the children have received their books, Stallard will examine them and check on their progress. "By this time the children will have started either kindergarten or first grade and I will then compare their reading abilities to that of their classmates," Stallard remarked.

If the experiment proves suc­ cessful Stallard will then take steps to expand it to a statewide level. Pointing to the role SIU will play in the project Stallard said, "The university will act as a resource in helping the parents get a head start in their home, rather than a program in the home".

The Department of Research and Development has awarded Stallard $8,000 to help finance her project. In addition to this grant, Poiley Educational Corp. LaFond Brothers, and Rand McNally Publishing companies will supply the books for the study at reduced or no cost.

The continuation of the program came after Stallard had written a grant proposal to a state education agency. Stallard indicated the new project and then decided to answer it.

In this summer's program, Stallard said, "Children could be helped to see a car speeding off into the sunset with Winnie-the-Pooh, Mother Goose and Dr. Seuss in the backseat you'll know it's just Cathy Stallard introducing some old friends to a few new ones.

Fraternity offers grants

The National Honor Society of the Phi Kappa Phi will present 10 awards of $500 each to members who plan to enroll in a recognized graduate school. Students registering in a professional school such as law or medicine also are eligible for the award.

To be eligible for membership in Phi Kappa Phi, a student must be a senior who has completed at least two semesters of full-time work at an accredited school with a 3.2 grade point average.

The SIG of Phi Kappa Phi has been invited to recommend one applicant for the award. The deadline to give completed application to the chapter secretary is Feb. 26, 1977. For additional information, call Margaret Hendricks at 530-791.

Debaters second in tourney

Mary Haynes, freshman from Belleville, and Steve Bening, sophomore from Carbondale won second place in the Murray State University Invitational Debate Tournament. They were defeated in the final debate by Vanderbilt University.

Bening won the award of most outstanding debater at the tournament.

Plans laid to bring books to children

By Mike Gosselin

Student Writer

Dr. Sam Snell, Mother Goose and Winnie-the-Pooh are helping Cathy Stallard and disadvantaged children.

Stallard, assistant professor in the department of Communication and instruc­tion, will distribute children's books at low level families living in Southern Illinois over the summer months this June.

A special research project will help to reinforce the theory that children who read early, and read often, in which books are made available and reading is encouraged will suc­ceed in school and will raise their stan­dard of living.

"Children's books can be a source in rural areas where the parents earn an annual income considered at the poverty level. U.S. Census report" will be offered the chance to par­ticipate in the project.

Over 12 school districts in the Southern Illinois region will serve as a laboratory for Stallard's ex­periment. "The school board in each district will help direct me to the families that need books," Stallard said.

"The plan will get under way in early summer. The books will be placed in the children's homes and a record will be kept of their use," Stallard said.

"Each family will receive five books and the child will then decide which order he wants the books read to him," Stallard said.

"It's a family affair, as the parents will read to their children and en­ courage them to read," he said.

Six months after the children have received their books, Stallard will examine them and check on their progress. "By this time the children will have started either kindergarten or first grade and I will then compare their reading abilities to that of their classmates," Stallard remarked.

If the experiment proves suc­cessful Stallard will then take steps to expand it to a statewide level. Pointing to the role SIU will play in the project Stallard said, "The university will act as an agent in helping the parents get a head start in their home, rather than a program in the home".

The Department of Research and Development has awarded Stallard $8,000 to help finance her project. In addition to this grant, Poiley Educational Corp. LaFond Brothers, and Rand McNally Publishing companies will supply the books for the study at reduced or no cost.

The continuation of the program came after Stallard had written a grant proposal to a state education agency. Stallard indicated the new project and then decided to answer it.

In this summer's program, Stallard said, "Children could be helped to see a car speeding off into the sunset with Winnie-the-Pooh, Mother Goose and Dr. Seuss in the backseat you'll know it's just Cathy Stallard introducing some old friends to a few new ones.
Women's meeting stresses self-health

By Pam Bailey
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Women often are seen as nurturers, caretakers of the family. Their tendency to be others' needs over their own can be a problem, according to the Women's Health Collective as "the experience of women learning to be totally familiar with their own bodies and taking an active part in the decision making with regard to their bodies.

"Anger is a natural reaction, a protective reflex toward our health," said Sandra Peterson, director of the Women's Health Center. Peterson is attending the Center's meeting on Tuesday night with her own counselor, Mary Schultz, staff member and Rita Moss, volunteer coordinator. Women's anger is a result of their current experiences, the meeting will address.

Women's Health Centre is part of many women's groups across the country. This center was sponsored by the Center for Independent Living.

The center's goal is for women to learn about their bodies and to develop into new movement self. It is a growing concern for women across the nation for knowledge of their own bodies.

"Self-health is defined in a pamphlet," said Peterson. "Women's Health Collective as "the experience of women learning to be totally familiar with their own bodies and taking an active part in the decision making with regard to their bodies."

Anger topic of women's group session

By Pam Bailey
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Identifying and expressing anger is difficult for many women, according to Cheryl May and Sue Randers-Peterson, counselors at the Counseling Center.

Women at Randers Peterson are planning an eight-week series of group and individual sessions starting Feb. 1. The sessions are designed to help women learn how to recognize when they are angry, what anger is, and that it is okay to be angry and express themselves in an appropriate manner," said May.

Randers-Peterson defined "appropriate manner as directing the anger towards the source of the problem and not toward the person who is causing the problem."

Women's anger is a result of their experiences, the meeting will address.

The second annual Grace Wunick Women's Memorial Bridge Club Championship is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday at the Ramada Inn.

The championship, which is open to all bridge players, requires a donation as an entry fee. All donations will be given to the Jackson County Humane Society, Associated with Grace Wunick, director of the club.

All donations will be given to the Johnson County Humane Society, Associated with Grace Wunick, director of the club, for the local Humane Society. The Johnson County Humane Society will receive all donations.

Regional Tournament

February 10-12, 1977

THE KELLER - The place with the Atmosphere you've been searching for!

Tonites Entertainment: Kathy Kelly

9:30-12:30 Free
TEAR GAS device illegal – state’s attorney

By Steve Lambert

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Paralyzing tear gas devices are illegal if used in Student Center, may be in violation of school code if used to carry those devices according to Jacksonville State University’s chief of staff, Dennis Thomas.

According to the federal government, to be used in Jacksonville, these tear gas devices must be registered with the federal government. These devices are also illegal to use in a school environment.

However, Article 24, Section 1, Part C of the Student Code of Conduct prohibits anyone from carrying on the campus or in the Student Center, a tear gas gun protector or bomb or any object containing poisonous liquid or gas.

Violation of the code is a Class A misdemeanor. Hobbs said, although no one has been arrested in Jacksonville for possessing a tear gas device, there have been arrests in other areas.

The Paralyzers are being sold over the counter at the State Defense League, which allows possession of illegal items such as tear gas devices.

Jacksonville police Chief Dennis Hull said the legal definition of a tear gas device is a device that can be disarmed, loaded, fired or expelled into the air by a person.

The Paralyzers are being sold by the State Defense League, which allows possession of illegal items such as tear gas devices.

Jacksonville police Chief Dennis Hull said the legal definition of a tear gas device is a device that can be disarmed, loaded, fired or expelled into the air by a person.

The Paralyzers are being sold over the counter at the State Defense League, which allows possession of illegal items such as tear gas devices.

Jacksonville police Chief Dennis Hull said the legal definition of a tear gas device is a device that can be disarmed, loaded, fired or expelled into the air by a person.
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Badminton team takes fourth at weekend invitational meet

By Jim Milam
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Led by two singles players and a doubles team which lost in consolation finals, SIU's badminton team placed fourth in last weekend's seven-team Eastern Illinois Invitational Badminton Meet that was won by Eastern.

"Overall, we were pleased with our play," said Coach Doug Scott. "Most of our players got to consolation semi-finals before they lost to good players," Scott said.

Illinois State finished second in the meet followed by pre-tourney favorite Western Illinois SU placed fourth, ahead of rivals Indiana State and Ball State for the second consecutive year.

Three SIU representatives lost in consolation finals while three others advanced to consolation semi-finals before losing.

In singles, Diane Sandlin, SIU's top-rated player and Helen Malina set in consolation singles while the Duane Devens-Cooper doubles team also dropped a final match to an Illinois State team.

Porter and Ron Andrews lost in consolation semi-finals and Barb Leonard-Janelle Diekmann's doubles team fell to an ISU team in the semi-finals.

Andrea and Malina played well in singles," Scott said. "All of our women played well in doubles. They're covering the court well and kept an offensive-minded players," he said.

Women's IM announces net winners

Winners of the recent badminton singles tournament sponsored by Women's Intramurals have been announced.

In the women's beginning- intermediate division, Rhonda Richter defeated Karen Wihowky in the championship match, Kathy Boyd won the consolation championship by forfeit.

Goldman Ohhman claimed the title at the men's beginning-intermediate division by defeating Ro Brockman in the championship match.

Junior hits 93 freebies to win contest

Will Mentele, junior in physical education, sank 34 out of 25 free throw attempts in the final round of consolation finals matches, but his untried/free throw contest Monday was not enough to overtake Sunset's Dylan Calhoun's 93 free throws, as Calhoun held a slim lead throughout the contest.

Mentele entered the final round, held during halftime of the SIU-Roseville game at Assembly Hall in Carbondale, Ill., with Jim Patterson, senior, and Todd Black, a junior in journalism.

Mentele's final total at the end of the final round was 93 out of 100, Patterson's final total, second in the contest, was 91, and Black was third with 86 out of 100.

Swimming fun for McCurdy

By Lou Feinberg
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Three years ago Mindy McCurdy came to SIU, and along with Carly Miller, the two became the best swimmers on the women's team ever had. Miller has graduated, but McCurdy remains as the best short-distance butterfly in Illinois.

A farmer's daughter from Springfield, McCurdy has been swimming since she was 6-years-old. But she didn't swim because she had to, nor to win. McCurdy swims because she wants to.

She holds the Illinois record for the 100-yard butterfly, yet her times haven't improved much from high school. "My coaches have always told me I could go 50 (her best in 1989), but I think if I did all the work that it would require, I might get the barrier syndrome that lots of other women swimmers get from over-work. I do think I can go that fast with what I am doing now," she said.

Out of the obstacles in McCurdy's drive to lower her times, is that she swims for fun, and enjoys swimming more than winning. And even though she wasn't advised to, she is a hard worker.

"When I think of competition, I think of going against the clock and against myself I don't have the 'killer instinct' and I like friendly competition."

"When I was younger, I remember going to meets where the girls wouldn't talk to each other and would have different races. It seemed so silly. Probably the best thing I've gotten out of swimming is the places I've gone and the people I've met."

The 16-year-old junior is a rarity in swimming because she enjoys practice more than meets. "I could work out like I do now for the rest of my life and never feel that I have to be in a meet. I've made national cuts in practice already this year, but not in a meet. She said it shouldn't be punished that the team has had just two meets this season, but McCurdy has always been a better practice swimmer."

At 5'7 she is a good all-around athlete. McCurdy plays a lot of tennis in the off-season and finds there's more to life than swimming. "Swimming's not my whole life like it is for a lot of other people. In fact, it might only be a small part, but it does influence almost everything I do. Just the discipline alone sometimes takes away from other things."

"The way I swim now. I'll enjoy it the rest of my life," she said. "Because as soon as it gets too boring, I let it slack for a while and turn to other things to keep myself loose."

McCurdy's coach, Joyce Craven spoke very highly of her swimmer. Mostly she is one of our team morale boosters, besides being a strong swimmer. "She helps us stay up, especially when we travel. She has been tremendous having her here in my two years," Caraban said.

Mentele doesn't remember her times, nor most of the races she's been in, because it's not important to her.

Men's tennis team opens season with victories over Kansas, Tulsa

By Jim Milam
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Led by two clutch doubles wins, SIU's men's tennis team defeated Oklahoma State, 8-1, in a team tennis sweep over the Jayhawks and Tulsa in last weekend's four match matches in Lawrence, Kan.

SU's Jeff Lauber-Neville Kennerly and Neville Coonan-Greg Dean both won hard-fought three set matches to clinch the Salukis dual match victory over Kansas. SIU defeated Valley Conference member Tulsa, 8-1, in the second match, SU's senior coach, Dick LeFevre, said that he was pleased by the results of the weekend dual matches.

"We were underrated Kansas," LeFevre said. "We can't be underrated figured Tulsa would give us more trouble. But the beautiful thing was we really closed. Seven of nine matches went three sets," LeFevre said.

Beat Nikitin, Coonan and Dean posted singles wins for Southern Illinois before the doubles teams won the match.

"Kansas has a tough team," LeFevre said. "I figure they will finish in the top three in the Big Eight Conference Tulsa has a shot at placing third in the Valley Conference behind West Texas and SIU," LeFevre said.

LeFevre said he schedules a few early season indoor matches so his team can face live competition instead of just practicing.

"We look well in all the matches," LeFevre said. "We fought back in some matches we got beat in and that the encouraging sign," he said.

Most impressive was the lose sensor in the Salukis line-up as far as LeFevre- Lauber-Kennerly, Coonan and Dean--a freshman, Nikitin, anticipate.

Sigma Tau Gamma

Rush Party

Wednesday, Feb. 9
506 So. Poplar
For rides or info.
Call 549-9270
Bring a Friend!

The American Tap
Relax and enjoy
The New 8 ft. TV Screen
TODAY'S SPECIAL
Vodka Tonic 60c

518 South Illinois
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NFL players union, owners speed up peace talks

WASHINGTON (AP) — Negotiators for the National Football League owners and the players union agreed Monday to a first session of face-to-face talks in Washington on the essential main issue of a new labor contract, the absence of a draft, is talking optimistically about a timely resolution of long-developing labor problems.

Representatives of the two groups met in Washington Tuesday in a continuation of a Round I meeting in Los Angeles during Super Bowl week, in San Diego during Pro Bowl preparations and in New Orleans two weeks ago.

Both sides agree the academic college draft, ruled illegal by a federal judge last fall, is a major obstacle which must be removed quickly. The NFL can expect lawsuits soon from top college players who want to begin their careers.

Giffen cited other issues, in ad


tion to the draft, as on which the two sides are far apart: the Rookie Rule and compensation, the rights of a veteran to change a deal or ask for his release when placed on waivers, the commissioner’s right to discipline players for off-field activities not affecting the integrity of the game.

Salukil All-Americans guard Mike Glennen is now in fifth place in balloting for the Pizza Hut Basketball Classic to be held in Las Vegas April 3. Teammate Curly Abrams has dropped to third.

Salukil has over 30,000 votes, with Michigan’s Rucker Green just over 40,000. Most of the balloting is still yet to come as it presently stands over 250,000 to vote a player into the post-season game. Between the best players from the East and West.

Hickory Log Restaurant
Murdock Shopping Center
Offering the finest in:

- Steaks
- Seafood
- Chicken
- Beer

Specials Daily
Now open till 10 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Swimmers shatter records in intramural swim meet

By Tim Tucher

Participants in the annual intramural swimming and diving meet for men and women recently broke the record book Saturday afternoon as eight records were broken in the competition at Pullman pool.

In the men’s meet, the Egyp-

tian Drivers team dominated the meet, winning seven of the 18 scheduled events.

Sue Vallamont of the Egyptian Drivers swimmers set a new record in the 40-yard breaststroke, breaking the record book on the way to winning the event. John Barnett of the Drivers qualified for the meet by winning the 100-yard breaststroke. Vallamont also participated in the 200-yard medley relay where he was teamed with Dave Whitehill, Steve Kopp and John Barnett. He also broke his own record in the 50-yard breaststroke.

In the women’s competition, Valerie Ackerson broke the existing record book in both the 100-yard breaststroke and the 200-yard medley relay. Ackerson also won the 50-yard breaststroke and tied with Kathy Wesbar for first place in the 100-yard freestyle.

In the 100-yard medley relay, Ackerson’s team also broke the record book. The team consisted of: Ackerson, Kathy Wesbar, Pam Golf and Sue Springer.

In the 200-yard medley relay, Ackerson and Allen also broke the record book. They were teamed with Dave Whitehill and Mary Jo Vallerie.

Captain Warner said 120 players were involved in the meet. He said the meet was a success and that the team was ready for the next meet.

HOCKEY

Black Hawks vs. Blues

Sponsored by SAGC Travel Comm.

Tues., Feb. 15 5:12 seat plus roundtrip transportation.

B.Y.O.W.

Watch for Friday’s ad for the

HOTTEST DISH in TOWN!!!

B.Y.O.W.
Lambert not disturbed by Wichita fans

By Dave Heen
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

At a recent game against Illinois State in Carbondale Wednesday night, Lambert could not see the fans. He was too busy running his track team.

"I don't think I am bothered by them at all," Lambert said. "I've been bothered by fans in the past, but not this year."

Lambert said the fans were not a problem because he had built a new track and field facility.

"They can't hear me, but I can hear them," Lambert said. "They don't bother me because I can't hear them."

The Saluki track and field team has been preparing for the upcoming season by training hard.

"We have been working hard all summer," Lambert said. "We have been running, swimming, and doing everything we can to get ready for the season."

"We have been working hard to improve our times," Lambert said. "We have been working hard to improve our times."